
Subject: Fwd: The River Farm Drive Mom Screenplay Outline 
 
The River Farm Drive Mom- I Became A Medium To Stop Slavery Internationally 
 
This is a rough outline/timeline of scenes/locations/cast to show how I became a medium in my life and to 
show the guides that I connected with during my life that I am a medium for and channel write by to stop 
slavery internationally.  
 
1959: Nancy Gail Fox Baptised at The Church of The Chimes Chapel. Parents Doug and Denise Fox. ( 
Nancy Fox later becomes Doug Fox, her dads medium) 
1962; Church of The Chimes Nursery School. Nancy Fox learning God, Jesus,Joseph and Mary. ( Nancy 
Fox later becomes their medium) 
Robert Klein her neighborhood friend she plays with comes running in the backyard by a gate on the back 
wall and screams “JFK’s been shot!”.( Nancy Fox later becomes John F. Kennedy’s medium and starts 
channel writing for him and President Richard Nixon in 2009 and they explain how sex slavery is run 
internationally, she channel writes for them on boxes of white copy paper for many hours and faxes the 
important information all over the world fast and furious working so hard non stop day and day out to stop 
sex slavery internationally as a gifted medium channel writing. In her past life readings they explain that 
John F. Kennedy knew her in her past life as Carly Wilkinson other names Karla A Tate Smith Baroness 
of Bel Air and he may have attended her funeral or or politicians did at the Beverly Hills Hotel that they tell 
her she owned and inherited to herself as Nancy Fox, and she died in early Dec 1958 and predicted her 
reincarnation birth as Nancy Fox to be born in Nov 1959 and JFK channel writes the information for 
Nancy Fox and says he knew this was his dear friend Karly and announced to Gospel Churches in the 
South the daughter of the Lord is born she's Nancy Fox in Los Angeles County and he wanted his psychic 
reborn friend to work with him in the White House and that's why they shot him as they didn't want her 
explaining how they run human sex slavery torturing and mass murder many people around the world. 
They also tell her that 9 1 1 happened to New York City because her mail and money and properties she 
inherited to herself are stolen.) 
1964; Sherman Oaks, California. Ranchito Ave.Nancy Fox in her bedroom decorated in pink listening to 
the Beatles. Age 4. Nancy Fox was close to the neighbors Shirley and Dan Mancuso.( Nancy Fox later 
becomes her medium) Shirley Mancuso had polio and painted oil paintings in the garage and listened to 
Johnny Cash. Her brother in law is the Big Band leader Woody Herman. Dan Mancuso played the 
saxophone that Nancy Fox could hear and smelled the oil paints drifting through her window with pink 
chiffon curtains. When she fell asleep with a hall light on, afraid of the dark she could hear the sound of 
the 101 freeway that sounded like Angels to her. She saw her spirit guides on the front lawn of Ranchito 
and told Dan Mancuso " see their right there" her imaginary friends her mom called them. Dan Mancuso 
believes her as he's a spiritual guru like Nancy Fox. Nancy Fox swam at the Mancuso's house and ate 
breakfast there before school as Doug and Denise Fox divorced and moved away. The detective thinker 
Nancy Fox knew as she ran and looked in his closet one day when he pulled out the driveway of Ranchito 
Ave. she had a feeling her dad was gone and saw his clothes were gone and only a empty tie rack was 
there. Her parents did not tell her they got divorced ,they said he just moved away by his work.  
Doug Fox's Apartment- Nancy Fox looks through his mail to see if married. 
1968.Ranchito Ave. Sherman Oaks. Nancy Fox dreams of a manila envelope on the dining room table 
that says " For Nancy,Aunt Nina O'Connors bracelet". When she wakes up she sees it on the dining room 
table exactly as she dreamt and tells her mom. 
1970; Nancy Fox receives a Ouija Board at her 11th birthday party on Ranchito Ave., her and her friends 
are eating whole made pizza her mom made,dancing in the living room,and playing the Twister game at 
her slumber party. 



Nancy Fox does her Ouija Board in her large front bedroom on Ranchito Ave. alone spelling many 
sentences by "Gus" a spirit guide. The Ouija Board device keeps flying off the board, it scares Nancy. 
She puts in away on the top shelf of the closet. She thinks of it falling asleep and is afraid then takes 
down and runs and throws it in the trash can outside. 
Nancy Fox plays guitar on the love seat in the living room wearing hip hugger jeans, a peace sign 
necklace and a Prisoner of War bracelet in the Vietnam peace era. 
Nancy Fox is President of the P.I.E. in her 6th grade class at Chandler Elementary School. The 
movement to busing movement to bus kids in from schools in Compton and Watts where she visited and 
went to Sacramento with the students and parents from those schools. A youth into human rights hated 
the word "stereotyping" and prejudice people and made a poster of black and white hands holding hands. 
She's a Martin Luther King fan.( Nancy Fox later becomes Martin Luther Kings medium) 
Bullocks Fashion Square Tea Room, Sherman Oaks, Calif. Nancy Fox attends Charm School there with 
her best friend Mary Lou Friedman,they are in a fashion show and Nancy Fox is wearing a white lace bell 
bottom pant suit with a pink sash. They go to the mall often together and The Sherman Oaks Park. They 
meet in kindergarten. 
Encino Formal Store, Ventura Blvd., California. Nancy Fox and her mom buy her 6th grade graduation 
dress, pink and swiss dot with puffed sleeves. They did a fitting there with the alterations tailor. 
Chandler Elementary School;Weddington Estate Street. 6th grade graduation. 
1971- Nancy Fox listens to "The Ram" album in her bedroom on Ranchito Ave.( Nancy Fox later becomes 
Linda McCartneys medium) 
1972- Nancy Fox is friends with Chip White in her neighborhood. They listened to Elton John's " Good 
Bye Yellow Break Road Album". Good-bye Norma Jean. ( Nancy later becomes Chip Whites Medium) 
1973- Greeley, Colorado. Nancy Fox and Robin Reichert her cousin riding horses, running through corn 
stalks, standing on a haystack laughing as great friends who are pen pals sending mail to each other 
often. 
Nancy Fox gets the news when she comes home from school that Robin Reichert died in a motorcycle 
crash. ( Nancy Fox later becomes Robin Reichart's medium,she's her spirit guide since she died) 
1973;Longridge Ave. South of Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks.Nancy Fox and Dori Tyler her best friend 
listening to "The Beatles" "Rubber Soul" etc. 
Nancy Fox, Dori Tyler at a Jr High School Allan Sigman's house listening to Jimi Hendrix,Jim Morrison. 
Nancy Fox and Dori Tyler fly kite's on a hill in Yucaipa when they visited Nancy Foxs grandma Emma 
Roberts wearing her large diamond stone ring. (Nancy later becomes her grandmas medium) 
Grandma Emma Roberts dies, she leaves her large diamond stone ring to Denise S. Fox who promises 
Nancy Fox "Someday this will be your diamond ring of Grandmas" 
 
1982- Nancy Fox and Chris Medak with John Bergman (she became his medium) 
1983- Nancy Fox and Ron Talsky Costume Designer at American Costume Company with John Wayne 
Posters all around. ( Nancy Fox later becomes Ron Talsky and John Waynes medium) 
1985- Nancy Fox gets sober on Feb 9th,1985 at her apartment on Colfax Ave. in Studio City. Jesus Christ 
pulls the obsession to drink and use from her body. She feels it lifted from her body. Her apartment is 
furnished with an art deco couch and chair. Pink and black decor with palm trees pink Formica kitchen 
counters, and an art deco dresser with a large round mirror. ( years later when she is full medium clear 
her past life readings say she died right before this life in 1958 and she realizes that's why she's always 
attracted to the 1940's style and the retro 1950's and to the elegance of classic clothing, china and 
antiques. She often says to herself " I think I was really wealthy in my past life and had a maid". She does 
have a maid clean her apartment on Colfax, Aqua Vista St, Colbath etc. as she's busy working long hours 
on movies as a Costume Designer. She buys antiques at stores and garage sales and loves decorating.) 
She reads spiritual books about God's Will and The Prophet and does Tarot Cards for herself for fun and 



with her first Alcoholics Anonymous sponsor. She gets sober in AA at her Colfax Ave. Studio City 
apartment that's across from a church where she later attends 12 step meetings. As a child her room was 
decorated in pink and green, pink is always her favorite color. Her past life readings she does from 2009 
say she owned the pink Beverly Hills Hotel in her past life before this one. She later realizes the 
similarities. 
1986- Nancy Fox is the Costume Designer on " Adam His Song Continues " ( Nancy Fox later becomes 
Adam Walsh's medium and he explains his death and she reports it by channel writing for him, she 
becomes his medium in 2009 and he helps her save kids with Samantha Renion, than later on Polly 
Klaus and Jon Benet Ramsey, she's medium for children who were murdered and they report crime tips 
by her medium to save children from being killed) 
1987- Nancy Fox gets together with. Chip White. She is nominated for an Emmy for Costume Design on " 
Babies Having Babies " and goes the Emmy Nominee Awards Ceremony. 
1988- Nancy Fox buys a condominium/townhouse in Studio City, California on Aqua Vista Drive with 
money her dad left her when he died that she doubled in the bank as that was his instruction he left. It 
backs to the L.A. River with many pine trees around it and she has a view of the studios from her balcony 
and takes Jacuzzis in the morning with her coffee and the pine tree spiritual feeling around her. She has a 
psychic premonition dream there that the area around the L A River has grass , pathways and people 
sitting around on cell phones. (years later she sees the L A River Area looks this way, in 2009 when she 
is walking by it on pathways in the Studio City area.) Nancy Fox listens to Hiroshima, and feels very 
spiritual and does her inner child healing work. 
 
1989-Nancy Fox driving to Westlake Blvd. ,past Lake Sherwood, she wants to live there someday, she 
drives through Hidden Valley to the movie location there. Return to Green Acres. She’s the Costume 
Designer. 
 
1991,1992-Nancy Fox is pregnant shopping for a house with realtors. The last house on the list she falls 
in love with on Colbath Ave. in Valley Glen. She sees past the old carpet and knows how beautiful the 
house will be by tearing up carpet for the maple hardwood floors, it has white french doors and windows 
everywhere and a lovely garden view. The elderly woman owner Mrs. Childs has bulbs planted 
everywhere, huge blue hydrangea bushes,and many flowers blooming among three large walnut trees. 
They move in the house, Jessica Taylor is four months old. It has a covered patio and they put a fountain 
in, antique maple dining room furniture with a beautiful flowering vine outside the dining room table, it 
becomes her favorite place to sit. Their formal dining room table she also works at for many years where 
they have china dinners, and birthday parties. ( it later becomes her Angel Board reader table in 2005 
where she starts channeling God and becomes a medium at their house on River Farm Drive.)  
1992- Nancy Fox , wedding ceremony vow renewal- Bel Air Bay Club, Pacific Palisades,view of the 
Pacific Ocean. Bill Barton her CBS Radford tailor close friend altered her wedding dress. He is there 
adjusting her wedding gown, she wears Jessica Mc Clintock perfume and Jessica Taylor is a year old 
wearing a lace Jessica Mc Clintock dress. Ron Masey a 12 step friend drives the white rolls royce after 
the ceremony. ( Nancy Fox becomes Ron Masey and Bill Bartons medium and writes for them when they 
pass on) 
 
 
 
 
1994- Nancy Fox, Denise Fox, and Jessica Taylor watching the ducks on the lake at Los Encinos State 
Historic Park. They eat at El Torito Restaurant on Ventura Blvd. by the lake.  
Nancy Fox.  



Sherman Oaks Fashion Square Mall-They go there often and Jessica Taylor wins a Hello Kitty art 
contest, she loves looking at the fish in the mall floor fish tanks. Nancy Fox buys her costumes at the 
Disney Store that she wears often. “Snow White” “Cinderella” “ Pocahontas”. Jessica Taylor plays Snow 
White in their side yard at their house on Colbath Ave. She loves “Winnie The Pooh” videos.  
1995- Nancy Fox has Hannah-Grace Taylor. She brings her to work on where they have an infant baby 
trailer, she nurses her in between wardrobe fittings she does for actors and takes Hannah shopping with 
her to buy wardrobe with their nanny/maid Domi. Jessica Taylor goes to The First Luthern Preschool half 
days in Van Nuys as the T,V. Show Nancy Fox is the Costume Designer on is the Fudge T.V. series in a 
movie studio by The Van Nuys Airport. Nancy Fox takes Jessica Taylor with her shopping to a children's 
boutique store in The Encino outdoor mall, she dresses her up often and Jessica loves riding the 
Carousel on Ventura Blvd at the Encino outdoor mall where they often eat at Chin Chin.( their favorite 
restaurant and for many years to come. She has food delivered from there and later they often eat at the 
Chin Chin Studio City often when her daughters are adults and Jan. 2017 at her Chase Knolls Apartment, 
Sherman Oaks). 
1996- Nancy Fox, Denise Fox, Jessica Taylor, Hannah-Grace Taylor. Griffith Park Pony Rides. Jessica 
riding a pony,she loves it. Griffith Park Train. 
Dixie Canyon Elementary School- Kindergarten. Nancy Fox helps in Jessica Taylors classroom, drives 
her and her teacher on field trips to Museums. Jessica Taylor is in the school plays and take Marine 
Biology. 
 
1997- Nancy Fox, Colbath Ave. sitting on their antique replica muted floral couch. She has clairvoyant 
visions of the Westlake Village sign flashing before her eyes and wonders why.  
 
 
Nancy Fox, Jessica Taylor and Hannah Taylor house shopping in Calabasas by Las Virgenes Rd., Oak 
Park. They go to the Oak Park Park. 
Colbath. She sees Janlor Drive in the Newspaper, the realtor next door had left the MLS sheet for Janlor 
on the front door step as he did for months, and they would drive out and look at houses. She sells 
Colbath Ave herself as a For Sale By Owner and decides she would like to be a realtor someday. Shes 
always read the real estate section of the paper, her mom always told her she would be a great realtor, 
she grew up around her Aunt and Uncle who were real estate brokers in Westwood. She sees the house 
shopping as training also as they look at many houses and floor plans. She decided to stop working as a 
Costume Designer to live in the superbs and be a full time mother and later work on her screenplay 
writing. The marriage spits up Jan,2000, she gets her real estate license in 1999 planning ahead to do 
this so she can work nearby while her kids are in school. 
 
1997- Nancy Fox, Denise Fox, Jessica Taylor, Hannah-Grace Taylor. Descanso Gardens. 
 
They move to Janlor Drive, Westlake Village. A Two story, four bedrooms, all upstairs, three car garage 
tract home with a large flat backyard where they have a swing set, teeter totter, sandbox. Jessica Taylor 
dances around on the couch to the “ Pete's Dragon” video, Hannah Taylor loves “ Comfy Couch” they 
watch many animated videos with their friends on Janlor Drive and Nancy Fox makes them pasta and 
other food,always a house full of kids playing, drawing with colored chalk, play dough, haunted houses, 
plays in the backyard. Hannah Taylor often wears Disney Costumes. Jessica Taylor has a Winnie The 
Pooh birthday party at “ The Disney Birthday Party Store.” Nancy Fox always has great birthday parties 
for her kids with decorations, party favors and decorates for holidays. Their always having fun, baking 
cookies,making a mess. She’s an easy going patient mom who wants her kids to have fun, play, and be 
happy. Jessica Taylor and her friend Cassie Kogler would always play in the run. When it rained Cassie 



was knocking at the door. Nancy Fox works part time at the Daycare next door to their house so she's 
with Hannah there. They come home at noon, take a nap and pick up Jessica from school, Jessica would 
always be on the swing set and run and jump in her mom's arms.A regular family routine schedule, her 
kids are her life and her world revolves around them. They stay home every night for years, she folds 
laundry to Jay Leno at night when their asleep. She cooks three meals a day for years, they rarely go out 
to dinner or to shopping malls. They stay home as a family and with their friends and she spends money 
on their activities. Ballet, softball,swim team, Theatre Arts summer camp, ( in 6th grade Jessica starts 
taking horseback riding lessons and they lease a horse as Nancy Fox's real estate income increases and 
Jessica Taylor is a great rider in horse shows and scores second place on a Horsemanship Test and later 
she's a childrens riding instructor from 2012 to 2016 in Glendale.) Nancy Fox is very uncomfortable about 
the elementary school not having a fence around it and writes a letter to The Las Virgines School Board 
and also thinks they should have the buddy system going to the bathroom from class as shes an 
overprotective mother and thinks its wrong for a child to go to the restroom alone, as anyone could walk 
right in the school. This bothers her as Dixie Canyon was fenced and you had to go in the main school 
entrance down the hall past the office so no one could just walk right in and they had the bathroom buddy 
system,they were not allowed to go alone and at the new school they had to go alone. The opposite in the 
suburb from the city. She advertises her real estate business in the elementary school newspaper , has 
her name on Fun Run t-shirts and later on pays for the school voice system, yellow ribbons and snacks 
for the class parties and PFC functions. Many families are real estate customers at school. 
 
 
 
1998- Nancy Fox with Hannah Taylor at Thousand Oaks Park and Recreation Introduction to Ballet class. 
Hannah Taylor sits watching the kids leap over a pair of tennis shoes and at the end of class she jumps 
up and leaps over the shoes. 
Hannah Taylor in a tap shoe at “ The Civics Arts Plaza” in Thousand Oaks with her Ballet and Tap class 
from The First Neighborhood in a bunny costume with ears on. 
 
1999- Hannah Taylor starts RAD Ballet Class and does the rain dance in the backyard at Janlor waving 
her white scarf around. She loves performing. 
 
1999,2000- Nancy Fox and Hannah Taylor preview vacant houses for sale together. Hannah goes to 
preschool when she's four, a minute away from Nancy Foxs real estate office. She picks her up at noon 
before nap time and takes her to the real estate office sometimes where she often dances down the isle 
for the real estate ladies who applaud her. Nancy Fox works at home in the afternoon with Hannah Taylor 
home until she's in Kindergarten and goes to kinderclub for a couple hours of playing outside on the 
playground. She picks Jessica Taylor up when school lets out and Hannah Taylor.  
 
2001- Hannah Taylor stars in “The Ugly Duckling” play in first grade and sings a solo on the stage. 
Jessica Taylor and Hannah Taylor are in chorus at their school and in the Chorus Shows. Jessica Taylor 
does her homework while her mom Nancy Fox does real estate papers at Hannah Taylors ballet class 
while they are waiting and watching her dance through the window. Royal Academy Of Dance program. 
She takes Ballet Examinations, also jazz and tap dance classes and is in many performances. 
 
2002- Nancy Fox is on the “ Westlake Canyon Oaks Homeowners Board” approving arch mods for the 
residents to remodel and paint their properties. She gets speed bumps put in the neighborhood for the 
safety of kids and goes around the neighborhood getting signatures. Westlake Canyon Oaks is her real 
estate farm, she has houses for sale in their neighborhood.  



 
2003- Las Virgines School Board- Malibu Canyon Road. Jessica Taylor wins an Art Award for her Rose 
Drawing from City National Bank. It hangs in the Administration Office at Lindero Canyon Middle School. 
Jessica Taylor is a swim team class at the Westlake club by the lake. Softball games at the High School. 
Nancy Fox always attended her meets and has blazer and work shoes and the car. Nancy Fox makes the 
softball banner for Jessica Taylors team. A very busy single mom who manages to make it to her 
daughters events and activities and sells houses around their schedule. She's like a full time hands on 
mom and a part time realtor whos hands one, devoted to her buyers and sellers needs, she does 
paperwork at their houses in person and works an all referral realtor business giving her real estate 
customers,buyers and sellers personal attention by working with around seven buyers and three listings 
at a time to not overextend herself as shes a mom. She's over honest,loyal, and attentive to her buyers 
and sellers needs for a smooth real estate transaction then they refer her to another person. She built her 
ten year all referral realtor business up this way. ( it crumbles to the ground in 2009 when she's slandered 
,set up,victimized and prior to this they are stalked and her car is broken into in 2006 etc.) She's always 
searching the MLS for new listings, previewing and showing many houses and gets prepared in advance 
so her days run smoothly and calmly all paced and planned out to be able to do everything necessary for 
her kids and her work life. She's always emailing customers house listings and texting emailing 
appointments and carries her real estate files in the car and works on her cell as she's waiting for Hannah 
at ballet and even marketing shes on the phone selling houses with a very tight schedule with rarely a 
break for herself for years. She's very selfless and puts her kids needs first and does everything around 
their life. 
2005- Nancy Fox has a dream she's in front of a house on wide street with a Horse sign on the corner, 
she dreams of the inside going down the hallway looking into the large bedrooms to later become her 
daughters rooms. They park in front of the house one day as she's been watching it on the real estate 
MLS all the time, when her and her daughters get out of the car she says " Oh my God thats the Horse 
sign on the corner I dreamed about" and knows its the house and the inside is as she dreamed. Meant to 
be she knows for them and writes the offer pays the down payment and it all happens easily and she 
knows its all meant to be by her AA program if things happen smoothly and easily its God's will as her 
belief.Nancy Fox buys the house on River Farm Drive with a swing loan she gets from her house she 
owns on Janlor Drive. She's shopped for a one story for years and wrote many real estate offers on other 
houses for her elderly mom Denise Fox to live with them. When they walk in the house at a real estate 
open house she knows it's the right home for them, the minute they step in the doorway she hears the 
church bells chime from The Saint Judes Church across the street and says to the realtor and owners "I'm 
buying the house" and does.Denise Fox comes by and loves the house, she offers to go on the house 
with Nancy Fox. Denise Fox faxs her information to the mortgage broker from her house on Ranchito Ave. 
Denise Fox meets Nancy Fox at Downey Savings/U.S. Bank on Lindero Canyon in Westlake Village, they 
open a joint savings account. Nancy Fox gets a swing loan on her house she owns on Janlor Drive and 
puts her one hundred thousand she borrowed against her house in the savings account at Downey. Then 
when the Janlor Drive escrow closes for $750,000.00 she pays off the $100,000.00 swing loan money in 
escrow as its borrowed against her house at 30830 Janlor Drive, Westlake Village, Calif. 91362. Nancy 
and Denise Fox go to Pickford Escrow in Sherman Oaks on Ventura Blvd. and Ethel Ave. and Denise Fox 
is added to Nancy Fox's purchase contract for River Farm Drive. Nancy Fox upgrades her house on River 
Farm Drive with her Janlor Drive equity, she puts in wood floors, paint, smooth plaster ceilings, and 
remodels the guest bathroom and decorates it for the style of the house. A one story spanish house on a 
knoll among Oak Trees and she plans to live there the rest of her life. It has large bedrooms for her 
daughters to live at home when their older and she feels so psychic there doing her Angel Board 
everynight at their formal dining room table every night at ten pm when her kids go to bed by a white 
candle that flickers high and moves back and forth. She communicates for God and her dad Doug Fox 



channeling for hours and posts online her psychic Angel Board ability on the Angel Board Alliance web 
site and to Carlos Santana who she sees is an angel board reader online. Jessica Taylor does the Angel 
Board with her friends and with her mom often. Nancy Fox rewrites her screenplay there " Angel's 
Anonymous" that she completed in Dec. 2004 at Janlor Drive, she wrote it at four am in the morning until 
her kids woke up for a few months. She took notes on her screenplay for years she developed it when her 
kids were young, she put screenplay notes in a shoe box under her bed as she studied screenplay writing 
since she was a teenager and planned for this to be her profession. She decided I'll be a realtor selling 
estate properties in our area and write my screenplays and when my kids are older I'll go back the to 
movie business. Nancy Fox and Hannah-Grace Taylor took guitar lessons there and at Janlor before they 
moved and Jessica Taylor took Italian Opera singing lessons. Nancy Fox planned to someday build a 
recording studio in the garage at River Farm and a mother in law guest room and add another three car 
garage. She got estimates and planned this for the future as she always planned she would live there 
forever. 
 
They move in the house on River Farm and all the kids from Janlor Drive sleep over on the floor. They 
sleep their in sleeping bags before the furnitures moved in.  
 
The house appraises for over $400.00 more than she paid by her upgrades she did, she paid 
$1,037,000.00 and it appraised for $1,450,000.00, as a realtor she knew the house was a great buy, the 
smallest least expensive house in an estate neighborhood called " The Trails Estates" as the house is 
2550 square feet, Janlor Drive was 1800 square feet and her monthly bills were the same. She decides to 
get an equity loan due to the increase in value and takes her money she put down back out of the house, 
around one hundred thousand.  
Nancy Fox is invited to London the day after she gets the equity line that was just deposited in the bank 
the day before. Its meant to be she thinks as a spiritual 12 step long time sober lady with her spiritual 
program and runs and gets an overnight passport at The Federal Building on Wilshire Blvd and thinks 
great I'll have my 21 years sober AA birthday in London, and took off on British Airways, flying over the 
London brownstones she felt so at home, as its the one place she always wanted to go by her British Fox 
name and loves it there, they drove past George Harrison's estate house there. ( she later becomes 
George Harrisons medium). When she goes past Princess Diana's statue in Harrods Department store on 
the escalator her hair goes up on her arms, she feels her spirit and elated. ( she later becomes Princess 
Dianas medium) Then off to Paris to The Bells of Saint Michael's, The Eiffel Tower and to Knock, Ireland 
to the Sighting of Virgin Mary ( she becomes Virgin Marys medium and writes for her with God and Jesus, 
George Harrison, Princess Diana, Saint Michael to stop sex slavery internationally later on in 2009, those 
she connects to she communicates for and then does it by looking at a photo, and writes for Saint Patrick 
also who was a slave. All a real miracle to Nancy.) 
 
Nancy Fox at Jessica Taylors events,horse stables. Nancy Fox always has her real estate blazer on the 
driver's seat and her dress shoes. She always changes to ugg boots and a casual jacket at the stables. 
Changes quick and runs to preview houses.  
 
 
2006-Nancy Fox, Denise Fox,Jessica Taylor. Hannah-Grace Taylor and other family 
members.Pepperdine University. Malibu. Smothers Theatre. Hannah-Graces performs, ballet, jazz, and 
tap dance solos. 
 
May 10th. 3728 River Farm Drive, Westlake Village, Calif.Nancy Fox discovers her Toyota Highlander is 
broken into in their long driveway. Her daughters bloche Royal Academy of Dance Ballerina bag is stolen 



and her Real Estate listing portfolio that had color real estate listings in it and her awards. She calls the 
Sheriff's, they come to the house and do a report and estimate the stolen property at $500.00. Their 
mailbox on the post in front of their house is broken onto the ground again as it was before. 
 
Summer-Nancy Fox and Jessica Taylor fly to New York City to see Hannah Grace at The American 
Academy of Dance Ballet School in New York. They stay at the Wales Hotel and take the train from 
Harlem to White Plains New York as the other train stations are closed that day. In Manhattan they go 
through Central Park , FAO Swartz, and The American Girl Doll Store, and buy True Religions across 
from the 9 1  1 Twin Towers, and dress up to see a play in Time Square 
 
2007- Oct. Nancy Fox is leaving her moms Denise Fox's, as she's pulling out of the driveway at Ranchito 
Ave. her mom comes running out and says "I want to give you grandmas ring soon" "great" Nancy says 
and left.  
Nov. the day after Thanksgiving Nancy Fox is at her moms Denise Fox's who says " I can't remember 
where I put my rings, I can't find them anywhere, I've been looking everywhere, I may have hid them 
when the housekeepers were here with their niece. Can you look under all the mattresses for me? " For 
months they look for the rings and later file a police report. 
2008 March- Nancy Fox and Denise Fox- Van Nuys Police Station. Denise Fox says " I think its seven 
rings or more,three diamond platnum heirloom rings and some others.The Police officer   says " drop off 
photos and descriptions to the detectives ". Nancy Fox brings photos and descriptions in an envelope to 
the Van Nuys Detectives marked Lost/Stolen.The lost ring police report receipt then goes missing from 
Ranchito Ave. 
 
2008-River Farm Drive, many cars zoom around the street and stalk them. A car parks in front of their 
mailbox on a post for four hours. License Plate SEPAGO. Nancy Fox calls and reports stalkers to the 
Sheriffs five times and then they stop coming and the Sheriffs say they will patrol the area as she tells 
them she's afraid and worried about her daughters.Labor day 2008 their three cats go missing, a day the 
stalkers were there. One cat comes back a week later, skinny and covered in gray soot. She reports their 
missing cats to the Agoura Animal Shelter and puts up posters at Petsmart and on a telephone pole by 
their house in front of the Saint Jude's Church and across from Foxfield Park and the lost cat poster 
keeps being taken down. She does her angel board readings that spell out " A two or more lied son of 
satan conspiracy take people to sex slavery by lying" and it spells out "your being framed" " hind legs 
Figero are bugged" and she starts receiving many stop sex slavery crime tips on her angel board. Nancy 
Fox starts cracking the case of how they run sex slavery internationally on her Angel Board at River Farm 
Drive. The stalkers affect her real estate income and she drives to see her mom two days a week,picks 
her older daughter up at Noon from Westlake High School and drives her to her spiritual meetings. She 
does not have as many hours to work selling real estate due to circumstances. She's planning for her 
mom to move in with them in 2009 where they would be all under one roof and Jessica would be in 
college soon and driving, she plans to work more hours later on when this occurs and double her ten year 
real estate business income. Then their life is destroyed. Jessica Taylor takes a Fashion Class and her 
mom Nancy Fox helps her with her costume assignment at the formal dining room table, She takes 
sketching and is an excellent artist always. 
 
2009- Nancy Fox and Jessica Taylor take a tour at U.C,L,A. University, Westwood,Calif. They go to 
Camarillo School, Jessica Taylor speaks at the podium to parents to prevent drug use. She writes an 
essay for The Elks Club Foundation, Thousand Oaks for Grant Money. They apply on College Board 
online for college grant money on the computer. They take tours at Otis Parsons and FIDM in downtown 
Los Angeles, Moorpark College and California Lutheran University, Thousand Oaks.  



 
2009-Nancy Fox discovers her moms will living trust is missing from her house on Ranchito Ave. 
Sherman Oaks called "The Denise S. Fox Family Trust". That she's The First Trustee of, her office on 
Ranchito looks ransacked, there is a paper shredder, and her safety deposit box key is missing.  
 
2009- Nancy Fox does her angel board readings that spell out " The Evans Mom is your enemy" " The 
Brinks Truck is coming" " File a lost stolen report for your mothers diamond rings" " A key in the pot and 
gin in the garage, a two or more liar son of satan conspiracy are a danger to your family." " They take 
people to slavery by lying" . Then people lied about her out of nowhere. The brother and anonymous 
callers lied dreams she had while she was sleeping were delusions and she has accurate psychic 
premonition dreams her whole life. She kept dreaming of a 9 1 1 of something bad happening to her 
daughters and some idiots called DCFS and called psychic premonition warning dreams of a 9 1 1 
delusions. 
 
2009-The coffee tastes lethal one day, like gasoline when she makes a pot at four P.M. she tells her 
daughters and throws it away. They go to their friends house that night. Nancy Fox is sweating and her 
tongue swells up from whatever was in the coffee and she calls the friends mother where her daughters 
are and says " I might need you to take me to the E R" she then passes out and falls asleep. It was 
Trader Joe's coffee a so called friend dropped off in a bag of groceries, she was her wardrobe assistant 
shopper on movies, roomates at age 21 on Ethel and Valleyheart Drive in Sherman Oaks in 1981, they 
were friends growing up in school. She asked Nancy Fox to train her to sell real estate and went and got 
her real estate license and in 2009 May she was training this woman to do real estate in Calabasas. 
Nancy Fox's Toyota Highlander broke down on the freeway when her and her daughters were on their 
way back from an Oxnard AA meeting where they gave a relative an AA birthday cake. A relative came by 
the day after the lethal tasting coffee happened and she asked Nancy Fox about her mortgage payments 
and Nancy Fox asked her to leave three times, she said " it's not your business, please leave" and she 
stood in the middle of the family room saying " I'm not leaving, I'm not leaving" with her arms crossed. 
Nancy Fox yelled " Please leave !" and she stood on the porch calling someone and said " Oh my God 
she's crazy" then she told Hannah to climb out her bedroom window, had her get in her car,locked the 
door and showed her a 911 on her cell phone, as if she was making fun of her 911 nightmare dreams she 
had and they sped off, she took Hannah to her friends house from dance class in Dos Vientos Ranch. 
Nancy Fox had told Hannah she didn't want her to go there, she wanted her to stay home.The next day 
the Sheriffs knock on the door and say " your brother called and said he thought you may be suicidal" " 
No" she says " I'm not suicidal, I'm sober in AA since 1985, my car just broke down and I'm stressed 
about money" the Sheriffs said " Aren't we all" wrote notes down on their notepad. She said " I haven't 
seen or spoken to my brother since Christmas but my neice kidnapped my daughter last night out her 
bedroom window" The Sheriffs wrote the notes down on a pad as they stood on the front porch talking to 
Nancy Fox. They were there a few minutes and then left. 
 
Nancy Fox's life is destroyed and all she's worked so hard for crumbles away beneath her when she's 
framed by her brother and sister and anonymous callers who lie about her to The Department of Child 
Family Protective Services, the last place a nice mom like her would ever be. This destroys her ten year 
realtor business she's built up as a California Real Estate agent hard working single mother who provides 
well for her daughters. Suddenly she's broke and walking and taking buses and her child support arrears 
money even stops completely. The life destroy happened by many years of crimes, victimizing, and 
strange occurrences that went on proceeding this awful day of a disaster to ruin their happy home life. 
Thus she changes her profession and career to that of a Prophet writer as she's become a open medium 
channel writer and sets up her writers business at her moms in Sherman Oaks where she ends up due to 



the unfortunate crimes that occured against them. She works day and night channel writing by the people 
in her life who passed on, her dad Doug Fox, her cousin Robin Reichert, Ron Talsky and God, Jesus and 
Virgin Mary as a real open vessel medium clear explaining how sex slavery is run internationally and 
under the baseline of L A County. In fear of her daughters lives she works day and night to protect them 
from  a distance as she becomes highly telepathic, a mind reader of criminals and very clairvoyant and 
does time travels and astral projections and works day and night many long hours doing her " Medium 
For God " stop sex slavery work always channel writing and faxing to stop sex slavery internationally and 
requests money to protect her daughters due to the hanus stalkers who stalked there house in 2008 
summer and she requests victims lawyers money to get her daughters custody and faxes the Obama 
Bailout Plan for River Farm Drive mortgage money and faxes the facts everywhere to prove what they did 
and to magazines to try to make it public and no money ever comes. She writes thousands of pages for 
Richard Nixon  who explains how sex slavery is run internationally and she writes for The Lady Diana of 
Wales, George and Martha Washington and Bill Wilson the founder of Alcoholics Anonymous. She orders 
Prophet writer stationary and " Medium For God" address labels and "Medium For God" business channel 
writer cards and emails from Libraries and copy stores as she does not have a computer. She emails 
from the Apple Store at the Sherman Oaks Fashion Square Mall and the mall kiosk there crime tips to 
save lives and emails her Lordess on earth, Medium For God and Jesus Christ channel writer resume' 
that requests to speak at churches and funerals from Gods Medium which she adds on her realtor email 
address she has since 2001 and she sets up more email addresses 
medium4god@aol.com,mediumtips@aol.com,stopslaverytips@yahoo.com and emails non stop from 
three laptops she buys at Best Buy that she keeps in her purse and carries them with her to email to stop 
sex slavery internationally from wherever she is on wifi. She sees her daughter often at the mall as she 
works at Banana Republic and she sees her at spiritual meetings on Ventura Blvd, she was dismissed 
from the DCFS Case in court in 2009 as she turned 18 years old Sept 17th 2009. Nancy Fox and her 
daughter Hannah-Grace Taylor go to the Sherman Oaks mall on Sundays shopping and to do manicure 
pedicures, she buys her clothes and shoes for school, a backpack etc with what money she has and 
takes them out to eat at the mall. She sends her Best Mom Story letters, hundreds of letters explaining 
the victimizing,slandering and stalking that went on at their house on River Farm and requests money for 
attorneys to get her daughters custody as she lost custody unfairly, she complied with everything and had 
a psych eval for psychic tips anonymous in fall 09 and she was ruled a 'Concerned Citizen" for reporting 
psychic crime tips, insight since age 11 and ruled NOT a danger to herself or others, NOT gravely 
disabled at a hearing at her psych eval. She brought five copies of the Certificate Review Hearing 
document to court July 2010 and the ex Hannah's dad got custody, she was 15 years old. 
 
Jessica Taylor and Hannah-Grace Taylor live at the dads house in North Hollywood. Jessica Taylor works 
at Banana Republic in The Sherman Oaks Fashion Square. 
 
 
2013-2016- North Hollywood Art’s District- Jessica Taylor drawings are on her walls of Audrey Hepburn, 
her self portrait. Also, photos of movie stars, Marilyn Monroe, James Dean, Frank Sinatra. ( Nancy Fox 
becomes a medium for them and many other movie stars and writes for them and posts it with their photo 
and emails the posts out to save lives on her cell phones, the work she started on her three laptops in 
Sherman Oaks she continues with in The Noho Art’s District on her cells. She becomes a medium for 
Marilyn Monroe before then in fall, 2012 and many other famous people, John Lennon, George Harrison 
etc. 
She adds many more in by the photos around North Hollywood Arts District of famous people, such as 
Lucille Ball and Jackie O, wherever she goes she takes photos and posts their channel writing. 
 



2016- Nancy Fox , Encino, Calif. She has a spiritual experience at her friends apartment, Bob Elvis an 
elvis impersonator, his roommate is a lightworker, through the cell video they see lights shooting down in 
the living room and do a video of her doing a reading by Virgin Mary and they can see the vessel of light 
going up from her head as shes a medium clear that the spirit guides go in and speak by. She has back 
child support money show up on her debit card and opens bank accounts at The Encino Town Center. 
 
She checks in The Sportsmans Lodge and rents an apartment at Chase Knolls that she loves, it has a 
great view of the lights and hills of Sherman Oaks, many large eucalyptus trees that have a great scent, a 
historical property covered with hundred year old trees. Nancy Fox sets up her “Medium For God” DBA 
writer and reading business there and networks around the area in hopes of making three month cash in 
readings. She continues working on the identity theft being done to her business there by faxing and 
emailing and mailing the facts of what happened. A group of people lied to aol, they lied her paypal 
merchant owned business email address was theirs. They had changed nancyfox4re@aol.com Gods 
Medium email address she set up medium4jesusgod@aol.com by to janesmith.99@aol.com and she got 
it changed back to nancyfox4re@aol.com in her medium4jesusgod@aol.com email account that she set 
up Jan 2013 in Sherman Oaks to set up her wordpress by that name as she emails out her wordpress 
posts since she started her wordpress internet Prophet communication business Sept 1st 2012. She quit 
her psychic reading job at a store in Sherman Oaks the day before she started setting up her 
wordpresses. She said out loud to herself and to someone at Starbucks where she worked on wifi on her 
wordpress posting and emailing “I’m taking a leap of faith” She decided to quit her psychic reader job as 
she felt some may be doing I D Theft to her  there, the Medium For God Prophet channel writer and 
thought someone could be taking her resume’ Medium For God reading calls, mail, office money etc. She 
also was emailing out her Best Mom Story My DCFS Victimizing Story for money to get her daughters 
custody, for lawyers money, for mortgage money for River Farm Drive, stop traffick stop slavery office 
money etc. and she felt someone was taking it in that area and her psychic readings said so, so she 
decided to take a “ Leap of Faith” and email posts like crazy all day and night to stop slavery 
internationally and to get channel writer jobs, Medium For God readings and book deals that she had 
been emailing for since early 2009 by her resume’ Lordess on earth Nancy Gail Fox the Medium For God, 
Jesus Christ , John F. Kennedy etc. She started mass emailing resumes’ and book deal query letters in 
early 2010 from her three lap tops that fit in her purse and she did this work everywhere she went and at 
her mom's house on Ranchito Ave and no money or mail ever came. As in early 2010 she decided to 
email her Best Mom My DCFS Victimizing story with facts of the injustice done for money for attorneys to 
get Hannah Grace Judith Taylors custody and money for college for Jessica D Taylor, River Farm Drive 
mortgage money, money for a car and to keep her real estate license going to receive real estate 
commision referral money from her ten year realtor business that was destroyed by the stalking in 
summer 08 the car break in in 06 May at their house on River Farm Drive , by the cats disappearing in fall 
labor day 08 and her moms diamond rings and will being stolen from her house on Ranchito and by the 
slandering done to the nicest mom Nancy Fox a hard working single mom realtor whos sober in AA a long 
time who does nothing wrong. People lied anonymously to The Department of Child Family Protective 
Services, the anonymous callers described dreams she had when she was asleep and called her dreams 
delusions in early 09 and their lies were dismiss without prejudice in court in 2009 and her older daughter 
was dismiss  from the dcfs case in court in 2009 as Jessica Denise Taylor turned 18 years old, Prior to 
anonymous callers slandering the psychic dreamer mother her brother lied she was suicidal and she's 
never been in her life and they all set her up to DCFS. She explains all of this slandering, stalking and so 
on in many letters requesting money for lawyers and no Best Mom DCFS Family Victims money ever 
comes. She emails letters day and night to every email address she can find and sends her book deal 
query letters and her Lordess on earth resume’ non stop determined to get a channel writing book deal to 
save lives and in hopes of up front book deal money, $14,000 up front she hopes for to write her books, 
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as she's trying to stop sex slavery internationally with her psychic writing work and as a clairvoyant 
visionary and she wants money to pay lawyers to get her daughter Hannahs custody and to pay her 
mortgage on River Farm Drive etc. No money ever comes , not a cent and she feels someone at the 
psychic reader job store could be lying they are her and doing I D Theft to her so she quits after working 
there for two years. She opened a P O Box on Ventura Blvd in 2012 and it was empty and had an 
apartment near there on Moorpark and Sunnyslope that backed to the L A River that was retro with maple 
hardwood floors, a big pink kitchen and a backdoor that she loved and she quit the psychic reader job the 
last day of August 2012 and started requesting Prophet rent money by many letters she emailed asking to 
pay her rent and expenses so she could sit and write her books by God, Jesus , Virgin Mary John F 
Kennedy Abraham Lincoln Princess Diana etc and to report her psychic crime tips without financial 
worries. She also requested Prophet writer supply money Western Union and no money ever came. Her 
Sherman Oaks P O Box was still empty as she sat working away at Starbucks right by it, on the corner of 
Allott Ave and Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks, Calif 91423. She worked emailing from 5 am to 10 pm on 
her three laptops non stop determined to make this all happen. To pay her apartment rent and expenses, 
writer her important life saving Prophet books and to have a Los Angeles Anti-Slavery Office on Ventura 
Blvd , the plan she started working on in early 2010 with fierce determination. She decided to writer her 
stop slavery posts on wordpresses by the famous people she's a medium for and posted photos of Jesus 
and wrote for him and mass emailed it to stop sex slavery internationally and also to cure cancer, she 
wrote for God< Virgin Mary, John Lennon, George Harrison, Helen Keller, John F Kennedy, Nixon, Martin 
Luthern King, Princess Diana, Whitney Huston and for seven months sat at that Starbucks channel writing 
in a medium trance emailing it out on wordpress so it could be forwarded to stop sex slavery 
internationally, she moved to Noho Arts District in spring 2013 and put her paypal on all her wordpresses 
and a group called aol and lied thats our group email address and its only hers. The Paypal is supposed 
to go directly to her email to her paypal merchant email automatically to her paypal credit card Nancy Fox 
as her internet Prophetess Medium For God writers buisness and her psychic tips say this lying I D Theft 
group start stealing it right away in 2013 when she sets it up and steal every cent for years,then changed 
her date of birth in her aol paypal merchant email address medium4jesusgod@aol.com from her DOB 
11-4-59 to 1-1-70 so she has proof of I D Theft liars who are probably hacking and stealing from her 
owned business Medium For God her pen name she uses since 2009 June as  Prophet writer and she 
registers it as a DBA Business, DBA means doing business alone as an individual. 
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